
PARENTS ANNOUNCE
CHILDREN'S WEDDING

Miss Rose Borsky Made Bride of
Joseph B. Harris at

Philadelphia

EXCURSION TO HERSHEY PARK

Employes of Kinport Cigar Factor-
ies in Lancaster County Join

in Great Outing

Ephrata, Pa., Aug. 15.?Mrs. Anna
Borsky and Mr. and Mrs. M. _ Harris
announce the wedding of their chil-
dren, Miss Rose Borsky to Joseph S.
Harris, the latter a clothing mer-
chant of Ephrata. The wedding took
place in Philadelphia on Sunday last

and Mr. and Mrs. Harris are now on
their wedding trip.?The excursion to
Hershey Park to-day by the employes

of the Kinport's cigar factories in the

northern section of Lancaster county

will take three train loads of people

to that popular resort from Ephrata

and vicinity. Beck's Band, of Litltz,
will accompany the excursion and the
Ephrata baseball club will meet the
Hershey club in a contest for the in-
tercounty championship.?At the reg-

ular monthly meeting of the Ephrata
W. C. T. U. on Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. Hannah Hibsliman, the
following officers were elected: Pres-

ident. Mrs. W. C. Frankfort; vice-
president. Mrs. Hannah Hlbshman; re-
cording secretary, Miss Eva G. Fish-
er; financial secretary. Miss Mary

Binkley; treasurer, Mrs. D. S. Von
Nleda. Department superintendents
were also appointed. The Fall meet-
ing of the Lancaster county W. C.
T. U. will be held in the United Breth-

ren Church, Ephrata on Wednesday
and Thursday. 26 and 27. ?Tin; Eberly
family, which is numerously repre-
sented in northern Lancaster county,
will hoi 1 its annual reunion in Root's
Park, Reamstown, on Monday, Sep-

tember 7. Labor Day.?The work of
excavation for the erection of the
handsome new church edifice for the
Bethany Reformed congregation by
the contractor, Harry Gerhart, has
been begun.?The Rev. J. M. Walters
and family and a number of the mem-
bers of the United Brethren Church,
Fphrata, of which he is pastor, are
in attendance at the Mt. Gretna United
Brethren campmeeting.

"Royal Bunch" Camping
at Manada Gap For Week

Llnglestown, Pa., Aug. 15.?Church
se: -%ices will be held at the Church of
God to-morrow morning, at the United
Brethren, in the evening, and at
Wenrlch's Church In the morning by
the Reformed pastor, the Rev. Lewis
Reiter.?Miss Susan Shuey, Miss
Bertha Hetrich, Miss Anni Yorty, Ru-
fus Lingle, Albert Hetrich and Adam
Walmer spent Sunday at Atlantic City.
?Mrs. William Umberger, of Hum-
melstown, spent a few days as the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Levi Pottolger.
-?Miss Sara Shriner will give her re-
cital In the Church of God August 29,
instead of August 22.?Samuel Good
and family spent Sunday at Mount
Gretna.?Following are the "Royal
Bunch" who are camping at Manada
Gap this week: William Killinger,
Joseph L. Early, George A.' Zellers,
Fran;. L. Hummel and George Weld-
man.?Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Care, Mr.
and Mrs. Ezra Care and Miss Ruth
.Shantz spent Sunday at Mount Gretna.
??Mrs. Charles Swartz, of Speecevllle,
spent Monday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Augusta Wlnegardner.?-Miss
Eliza Buck was the week-end guest
of Mrs. Annie Smith at Ramp Komp-
fort, Stoverdale. ?Mrs. Wilson Atland
and niece and Mrs. Harry Atland, of
New Cumberland, were the guests of
Miss Jessie Lenker on Sunday.?-Miss
Lulu Allen, of Enola, is spending a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. John
Shepler.?Bruce Lehman, of Hershey,
spent Wednesday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. David Lehman.?Butcher
A. C. Seltzer is suffering with blood
poison caused by a scratch.?Miss
Kathryn Shuner is spending the week
with friends at Harrisburg and High-
spire.?Miss Frances Eckeweider and
Miss Margaret Cope, of Steelton, and
John Beck, of Glen Rock, are spend-
lllg several days with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Reith at the Eagle Hotel.?
The Rev. Kerr, son and daughter, of
I'hoenixvllle, and Miss Eunice Mcll-
henny, of Penbrook, on Thursday vis-
ited friends in town.

Christian Endeavor Society
to Start Fall Meetings

New Cumberland, Pa., Aug. 15. i
Christian Endeavor Society of Trinity|
United Brethren Church which Jvas
been closed during the summer
months, will hold its first meeting the
first Sunday in September.?Russet
Kohr who has taken a course at the
State College, returned home.?Harry
Lenhart, of Emigsville, was the «uest
of D. Y. Lenhart's family this week.
?Mrs. H. A. McCleary is visiting
friends at Lebanon.?Mrs. Wilson At-
land, Mrs. Lincoln Atland and daugh-
ter Carrie visited friends In West
Hanover this week.?Miss Rhoda Des-
enberger returned from a visit to
friends at Hagerstown.?Mrs. Jacob
Eichinger Is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. George Cobean at Gettysburg.?
Mrs. John Hoyer and daughters, Irene,
Effle and Sara are visiting relatives at
Gettysburg.?Mr. and Mrs. William
Hutchison and son George, of Balti-
more are guests of the Rev. and Mrs.
W. S. Hutchison.?Mrs. Matilda Grass
spent the week with relatives at
Lewlsberry.?Mr. and Mrs. Plough-
man and two children, of York, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Clay in
Market street this week.?Miss Sue
Davis is spending friends at Reading.
??Mrs. Steeger, of Hummelstown, was
the guest of Mrs. Ida Dugan this
week.?Delia James is visiting friends
at York.

Selinsgrove Man Home
After 32 Years' Absence

Sellnsgrovo, Pa., Aug. 15.?John J.
Davis, of Lincoln, Neb., returned to
Seiinsgrove on Monday for the first
time in thirty-two years. He was met
at the station by his venerable mother
and three sisters, Mrs. James A. Fuller,
Mrs. Charles P. Ulrlch and Mrs. Al-
bert W. Potter.?Mrs. W. E. House-
worth and daughter, Anita, returned
home yesterday from Stoverdale,
where they spent a week at the "Fern
? Miff" cottage. They also visited at
Hershey, Lebanon and the Boldiers'
camp at Mt. Gretna,?Rev. Leon S.
Drumheller departed from here this
week for his fortnight's vacation. ?Tho
Rev. Horace E. Hayden, of Wllkes-
Barre, one of the leading historians
of the State, waa here for several days
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
D. Schnure.?Miss Alice Musxelman
who ha« been teaching music at Fort
Wayne, Ind., Is here for her vacation
nt the home of Mr. and Mr*. B. Albert
"Musselman. ?Mrsu Charles O. Frank
and daughters, of Phlllipsburg, are vis-
iting Mrs. Frank's mother, Mrs.
Charles W. Covert. Prof. Frank has

igone to Reberaburg for a short etay.
I
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THERE'LL BE NO WARS
WHEN WOMEN VOTE
[Continued From First Pann]

animated by the same protest, the

same sadness, that men should take

life so lightly, that civilization should,
after all these years of constructive
work, prove to be so thin a Aim over
barbarity.

"We feel an Imperative need for ex-
pression at this time when the hor-
rifying spectacle of a world engaged
in slaughter fairly unhinges reason."
said Miss Lillian D. Wald, the parade

chairman. "It may seem like a feeble
thing for us to come together to pa-
rade against such a thing, but only
woman can strip war of its glamor, its
out-of-date heroisms, see in it a de-
mon of destruction and hideous wrong,
murder enthroned.

"By our parade we shall be reaffirm-
ing our belief In the righteousness of
peace and the practicability of arbi-
tration. We shall be stretching our
hands across the water to the men

drafted Into service, to the mothers
and wives and children who are the
final victims."

It is believed that the women will
ask the President to call all neutral |
nations to unite in stopping the war.
They will issue a woman's proclama-
tion that this war m~y well be the
death knell of Christian civilization. I
for if the nations of Europe bleed each
other to death the way will be open j
to the yellow peril,
oca I Women Quizzed With Unanimous

Result
Prominent women of this city to-

day declared if they had a voice in the i
declaration of war there would be no
wars.

Mrs. Lyman Gilbert said: "If I had
a vote I would declare for peace al-
ways. War is as Illogical as a street
fight. In this age all matters of dis-
agreement should be arbitrated."

Miss Helen McFarland, who is at
Eaglesmere, said in response to the
long distance query: "Should women
have a voice in declaring for or
against war?" responded. "I read in
the paper this morning that with every
male person between the ages of 15
and 50 drafted Into the army, and
with food prices soaring away above
the heads of those even comfortably-
situated, Austria-Hungary faces deso-
llatlon, starvation and misery. Surely
there can be but little less suffering]
in other countries; even in our own

Central America. This winter cannot
help but be one of terrible hardship
for the mass of people who must bear
the full burden of the crisis in the
enormous increase "in the rost of the
actual necessities of life. With babies
already dying, cholera plague being
deliberately started to affect whom it
will?men, women and children ?what
woman lives but would raise her
voice against war."

Mrs. Elizabeth liunkel said: "Be-
cause the burdens of life fall upon wo-
men they should have a voice in dec-
laration of war. Devastation left by
war is felt most by women whose sup-
port is taken away."

Mrs. Gilbert McCauley, regent of the
D. A. R.: "1 believe that it is only just
and right that women, who suffer so
much through war should have a voice
in the declaration of war. This could
only come through suffrage. I have
taken no definite stand on the latter
question, although I believe it Is com-
ing. The voice of women would be
unanimously against war."

Mrs. Thomas M. Jones, regent of the
Daughters of 1812, said when the same
question was put to her: "War is a
matter that affects women vitally. At
a moment's notice their husbands,
brothers and sons are ordered from
home to kill?perhaps to be killed.
The money-earner is removed and on
women during wartime falls the bur-
den of sustaining the home. They
must reap the harvests, till the soil,
keep the wolf from the door and also
pay taxes for prolonging the conflict
which they do not understand and
which they abhor?for It must be re-
membered that the great mass of any
army is composed of men from the
working class. The women whose hus-
band has been sent to the front must
do this work in addition to her own
?although her heart be breaking with
anguish. When peace comes even-
tually. the women are either left wid-
owed or with husbands weakened by

the awful hardships through which
they have passed. They are no long-
er able to be the chief wage-producers
of the family. For an entire genera-
tion their families must pay toll for
the war which they had no part in de-
claring and no power to prevent. A
few months since one foreigner in
Steelton killed another. That was
called murder. Had the same man
killed his victim on Austrian soil dur-
ing the last few days, it would have
been considered glorious?at least by
those whose ambitions have plunged

, three continents in bloodshed. Women,
however, the world over still call such

I deeds murder?and they decline to
Irecognize any such thing as legalized
Imurder. In every war that has ever
| been declared the chief sufferers after

Iall are the women; therefore they
.should crtainly have a voice in saying
whether war shall or shall not be

I waged."
Mrs. Frank Rell, when interviewed,

expressed the belief that women
should have a voice in determining
whether or not war should be de-
clared, which could only come through
the power of the ballot. The question
of war Is, she said, of course, not
referred directly to the people, but as
one of the reasons for war is prepara-
tion for conflict, the vote of women
would be the most potent force in
promoting peace and the arbitration of
International disputes, because the
money in war i-hests the world over
would be spent in bettering living,
educational and moral conditions.

Dr. Maud Conycrs Kxloy save her
views of the question from the stand-
point or the medical world hy saying:
"If any class of men he destroyed hy
any force they leave no offspring and
their line ceases, and the men who are
chosen for army service are above the
average of their fellows in physique
and fitness. The call is always to send
forth the best ye breed.' With the
strongest and healthiest on the battle
fields, a large number of unfit, for one
reason or another, are left to carry
on affairs and the human race. Those
who are left make history for the fu-
ture; and alas in the machine warfare
of to-day it is not the fittest who will
survive, as in time of hand to hand
conflicts. A noted Frenchman has said
that it will take long periods of peace
and plenty before France can recover
th tall' Btatures bowed down in the
wars of the republic and the first em-
pire. In Europe the military limit has
had to be lowered from time to time.
Illustrating the truth of what Benja-
min Franklin said: 'Men do not pay
for war in wartime; the bill comes
later.' Women bear the men who
are destroyed, so that their relation
to war is more intimate than would
appear to an unthinking person. She,
more than man. knows the cost of hu-
man life?for she pays the first price.
The bringing Into life of a human being
entails upon woman months of anxiety
and physical endurance. It Is easier
to destroy life tjian to create it and it
is natural that women should have
an Instructive antagonism toward the
reckless destruction of that which, at
so much cost, she has produced.

Unquestionably an agitation on this
question among Harrlsburg women
would result in but one verdict. "11

MONT ALTO BOROUGH
PLANS IMPROVEMENTS
Will Get Water From Park Spring

and Light From Grist
Mill

DRYING FACTORY TO START

J. T. Simmons WilL Write History
of Borough Since Its

Founding

Mont Alto, Pa., Aug. 16.?Mont Alto
Is the youngest borough In Franklin
county and already plans are under i
way for the little town to get a good
water line down from the Pearl of the
Park spring. This will give the town j
the best water In the state and will j
add much to the convenience of the
place. There is some talk of harness- I
ing one of the old grist mills here and I
lighting the town by electricity. I
Blacksnakes are plenty here In the |
mountains.?Owing to the large apple :
crop here this season the drying fac-
tory of Omwake Bros, will begin op-
erations next Monday.?J. T. Simmers,
the Mont Alto writer and poet, is writ-
ing a history of the town from its
founding to the present date.

Big Business Scheme
For Trade Development

Washington, Aug. 15. A commit-
tee of twelve, headed by Seth Low
of New York Chamber of Commerce
and representing the big banking and
business Interests, after a conference
with Government officials recommend-
ed the-- following steps for the relief
of the present commercial emergency
in this country:

"1. That the Treasury Department
deposit funds in the leading financial
exporting centers to be exclusively
used for the facilitation of exports.

"2. The release of funds held in for-
eign countries resulting from the sale
of shipments which have been diverted
from their original destinations or
commandeered. This question will be j
taken up with the State Department.

"3. That the Federal Reserve Board I
take up the question of establishing an
international clearing house for the
selling of debts and credits of the na-
tions.

"4. The establishment .of a Govern-
ment bureau of war risk insurance to
be administered by a director and em-
ployees, which shall assume the risks
of war on American vessels and on I
cargoes shipped or to tie shipped there-
in whenever In the judgment of the
bureau it shall appear that the Ameri-
can vessels or shippers are nibble in
any trade to secure adequate war risk
insurance on equal terms with vessels
of shippers of other nationalities by
reason of the protection afforded such
vessels or shippers by arrangements
for war indemnity throughout their
Governments.

"5. That there be taken up imme-
diately by Congress such amendments
to the navigation laws of the United
States as will serve to create a perma-I
nent foreign trade, American mercan-
tile marine practicable in character.
The sub-committee on shipping hopes
to submit a complete report of its
views on Wednesday. August 19."

Low Bidding For
City Contract Jobs

Competition in bidding for contracts i
for city Improvements brought some
surprisingly low figures to-day. The j
Ferro Concrete Company, low bidder. I
bid $1,195 on a concrete bridge to be j
erected over King street at Walnut
street. The estimated cost of this bridge |
was $l,lOO. For a sewer In Second |

' street, from Seneca street to center of i
I Emerald street. G. W. Knslgn bid |
| $623.15. The estimated eost of this

j sewer was $775. The bids were opened
I at noon to-day at the offlce of \V. H.
Lynch, superintendent of highways.

I Other bids on the bridge were:
I W. H. Opperman. $1,750; s. w. Shoe-
maker and company, $1,950; Central

I f'onstruction and Supply Company, sl,-
4 25.

I Other bidders on the Second street
sewer were:

Henry Opperman, $697: John A.
Stucker, $657. and W. H. Opperman,
$757.

CHORAL SOCIETY ANNIVERSARY
Ballast own. Pa., Aug. 15.?The wife

of Dr. William B. Bigler, one of the
oldest practitioners and years back a
resident of the Cumberland valley

(near Camp Hill, died on Monday and
| was buried Thursday. She was almost
jSI years old.?Mr and Mrs. Joseph

I Davis and son, of Chatnbersburg, for
i a week guests of Mr. and Mrs. Scott
! Shaw, are spending a few days at

. Long Level, along the Susquehanna,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George

[Jacobs. Miss Florence Kohler has
1 returned from a summer course at'
State College.?Miss Naomi Orwig en-1

:tertained the members of the Junior 1
I Endeavor Society of Bethlehem Unit- 1
led Brethren Church in the social room |
; this afternoon. The Alda-Sembrlc j
| Choral Society is at McCall's Fesry to-j

: day enjoying the third anniversary of.
the organi :ation.

j
CRAMPS TO MOVE YARD

i Philadelphia, Aug. 15.?The William
ICramp & Sons Ship and Engine Build-
ing Company will move Its plant from
Philadelphia to Canada if the emer-

-1 gency registry bill, as approved In con-
j ference, is enacted into law by Con-

| gress. This statement was made to-
I day by Harry W. Hand, vice-president
and general manager of the company,
when asked what effect the law would
have on American shipyards.

TO CARE FOR AMERICANS

By Associated Press

The Hague, The Netherlands, vlt
London, Aug. 15, 11.30 A. M.?Henry
Van Dyke, American minister to The
Netherlands, has gone to Botterdam

(to receive and arrange for the hous-
ling of the Americans who arrived
(there from Germany. He also will ar-

Irange for their early transportation to
the United States.

j.
I we could vote we would veto war as
' useless and wasteful." Many of them
! are members of the largest body of
organized women in the United States,
the National Federation of Women's
Clubs, which has so recently endorsed
suffrage and is putting forth a strong

| united effort toward universal peace.
Nutional suffrage headquarters has

issued the following statement: "The
suffragists of the United States call
upon the women of the world to arise
in protest against this unspeakable

J wrong and to show war-crazed men
j that between the contending armies
there stand thousands of women and

I children who are the Innocent victims

jof men's unbridled ambitions; that
under the heels of each advancing
army are crushed the lives, the hopes,
the happiness of countless women
whose rights have been ignored, whose
homes have been blighted, and whose
honor will be sacrificed if this unholy
war does not cease and reas<yt and
justice take the place of hate, re-
venge and greed. This Is not a na-
tional Issue; It involves all humanity.

Let the women of every nation in-
volved In war make their men under-
stand that the highest patriotism lies
in conserving life, wealth and eenrgy,
and that war means not conservation,
but destruction of all that is best in
civilization."

PANAMA CANAL IS
OPENED TO TRAFFIC

[Continued I'rom First I'age]

to give the canal a full test with the
ship drawing Its full depth of water.

The Ancon passed through the Gatun
locks without a hitch In seven minutes.
The total lift at these locks Is elghty-
tlve feet.

Waterway Free and Open
to Nations of World

By Associated f'ress
Washington. D. C.. Aug. 18. With

the passage through the Panama Canal
to-day of the steamer Ancon, the great

waterway becomes "free and open to

the vessels of commerce and of war of
all nations on terms of entire equality,"
in accordance to the provisions of the
Ha.v-Pauncefote treaty.

Vessels drawing not more than thirty
feet of water may now make the pas-
sage. It would be possible to put some
of the big American dreadnoughts
through at any time. Any of the for-
eign warships now in the Atlantic and
Pacific waters could also make the trip,
but the naval plans of the European
Powers which have vessels oft both
coasts of the United States are not
known here.

No embarrassment will face the
I'nited states should one of the ves-
sels of the belligerents seek passage.
Strict rules are laid down in the treaty
for the perpetual neutralization of the
canal and every detail will be under
the direction of Governor Goethals and
his staff. Except In cases of absolute
necessity, vessels of belligerents must
make uninterrupted passage through
the canal. They may not coal, revlctual
or disembark troops In the canal zone,

and these provisions also apply to the
terminal waters at both ends of the
canal within a limit of three miles.

Twenty-four hours is the limit of
time a belligerent vessel can remain
within the canal, except In case of dis-
tress and a vessel of war of one bel-
ligerent cannot depart within twenty-
four hours from the departure of a ves-
sel of war of another, belligerent. All
of the plant and establishments that are
part of the canal are immune from at-
tack or injury by an belligerent. Vigi-
lant American pilots will see that no
foreign vessels make observations of
the canal defenses.

The principal work remaining to he
done In completing the canal is the
deepening and widening of the channel
through Culebra cut as well as exca-
vation operations at both approaches.

Argentina Acts to Open
Marts to U. S. Traders
Special lo The Telegraph

New York, Aug. 15.?The Argentine
government is eager to arrange a sys-
tem of linancial exchange between that
country and the I'nited States so that,

| with the development of a mercantile
marine, there may he every facility fot
commerce between the two nations.
Manuel A. Molina, consul of the Ar-
gentine Republic in New York, an-
nounced yesterday that his government
had notith'd him that all United States
merchants desiring to purchase goodc
In Argentina could transmit money
through the Argentine Legation in
Washington.

American dealers can deposit gold

jand will receive in return a VOUChel
! which the Argentine government in
] Buenos A.vres will cash. It is the hope
of the Argentine officials that the
I'nited States government willauthor-
ize the American Legation in Buenoi
Ayres to accept gold from Argentine
merchants and give vouchers which
can be cashed at the Treasury De-

partment in Washington.
| The arrangement of an easy method
|of exchange is a desirable thing, be-

: cause Argentine is a big importer and
I exporter, her international trade lasl
! year amounting lo almost $ 1 ,000,000,-
000. according to figures given out by

I the Argentine consul.
! Argentina for several years has been
lattracting foreign capital and foreign
traders, but Americans have not taken
a leading part In grasping the oppor-

tunities offered. The republic's maize
crop is valued at more than $100,000,-
000; her wheat, almost $100,000,000;
her wool, about $60,000,000; frozen
beef. $35,000,000. She has many prod-
ucts that this country can take in ex-
change for manufactured goods.

Sunbury Boys Badly
Injured While Riding
on P. &R. Freight Train

By Associated rress
Heading. Pa., Aug. 1,5.?With their

legs badly crushed and suffering other
injuries as the result of an odd acci-
denl whila riding in a freight car,
Paul F'yers. aged 16 years, and Calvin
Shiffer, aged IS, both living in Sun-
bury, and Walter Huff, aged 16. of
Lancaster, were brought to the Read-
ing hospital this morning.

The boys were stealing a ride on a
! freight train running south from
jTamaqua and had taken positions in
1 a car filled with pig iron. The iron
1 shifted and pinned the boys fast,
, Their plight was made known to the

crew of the train through their agon-
j izing cries. The train was stopped
! and the heavy pieces of iron cleared
jaway about their crushed limbs.

Physicians at the hospital do not
think amputation will be necessary in
any case.

Three Special Trains Take
F. and M. Crowds to Picnic

! including last Saturday and to-day,
1 the Philadelphia and Reading Railway
[Company bad a record excursion week,

I Between 6 nOO and 7.000 excursionists
i left Harrisburg during the week for

I some summer resort.
The large crowd to-day went to Wil-

low Grove Park. It was the twelftli
I annual excursion of the employes of
[the Harrisburg Foundry and Machine
Works. There were three special trains
and a total of twenty-nine cars. The

! jfirst train left for Philadelphia at to'clock. It carried 600 people. The last
left at fi o'clock and carried .100, A

, total of 1.165 tickets were sold for Wil-
low Grove.

Last Saturday 1.500 tickets were sold
for the annual outing of the frog and

, switch department employes of the
Pennsylvania Steel Company. The
record day was last Thursday, when
2.!>on people bought tickets for Hershey
Park. During the week 1.000 tickets

1 were sold for Atlantic City and other
seaside resorts.

Gifford Pinrhot and
Miss Bryce Married

I By Associated Press
New York. Aug. 15.?Miss Cornells

K. Bryce, daughter of Lloyd Stevene
i ; Bryce, former minister to the Nether-
lands. and Gifford Pinchot, ex-chiel
forester of the United States, were

i 1 married to-day In the Episcopal
Church at Roslyn, L. I. On account

i of the Illness of Mr. Pinchot's mother
: only relatives and a few intimate
: friends were present. A reception fol-

lowed at the country home of Mr. and
i Mrs. Bryce at Roslyn.

\u25a0 I IIKI.I)OX CHARGES OF I.AnCEIVY

I Charges of larceny have bf>en lodgcri
against Leroy Gilbert, of this city, be-
fore two aldermen. Murray and Hover-
ter. He has been held under bail for
court In both cases. The one before

? Alderman Murray was made by J. R.
. Merslng. who cinlins Gilbert stole a

, phonograph and several records from
him and sold them: the other wa."

' made by George W. Johnson. wh«:
1 claims the accused stole a watch, palt

i of shoes end a pair of trousers belong-
ing to him.

SUFFRAGISTS MAKE
MEN SACRIFICE, TOO

Compel Their Husbands and Swains
.to Turn Over Tobacco

Money For the Cause

To-day is being observed through-: 1
out the nation among suffrugists as I
self-sacrifice day. Harrisburg maids I
and matrons who believe In votes for
women are this day refraining from | 1
sundry luxuries that go to make up j
an average day, such as sodas, tee, '
cream and confections. It being Sat-,

urday, numerous hubbies, both real |
and potential, who are accustomed!
to come home with sweets or flowers;
or some other token of their esteem j
or resignation to fate, have been [
asked to refrain, and express their de- |
votion In cold, hard cash.

And also as many prospective femi-;
nine voters as have such consider- I
able influence are persuading their
swains to refrain from smoking dur-
ing the day. The money gathered
from these various economies will be ;
used to further suffrage campaigns,
in many States.

I No estimate of the amount that 1
| Harrisburg devotees of the cause will
return Is available, but it Is expected I
that a considerable amount will be:
raised.

Fun, Frolic and Baseball
at Furniture Men's Picnic

Harrisburg furniture dealers and
their employes disported yesterday at |
Hershey Park in their second annual ,
outing. Fifty-seven persons sat down I
to dinner at the Hershey Cafe after an I
enjoyable half-day in the open. A'
baseball game between Miller & Kades |
and Rothert Company teams resulted ,
In a victory for the former with a ,
score of 17 to 15. Tours of the park
in F. R. Downey's car and also that of j
M. Moll, who is connected with the i
Rothert Company, provided an enjoy- |
able diversion. The party left over |
the Harrisburg Railways Company
liens and In autos at 12.30 and re-
turned at 7.30.

The following firms and their em- I
ployes participated in the outing: I
Gately & Fitzgerald, Burns & Co., Mil- j
ler, Kades & Co., Rothert Company, I
Joseph Goldsmith Son, Joseph Forn- ]
wald and Rrown & Co.

F. R. Downey and Jacob
arranged the affair.

Democrats Favoring
the Delay on War Tax

Special to The Telegraph
Washington, D. C., Aug. 15.?Strong

opposition has developed among ,
Democrats in Congress to action at |
this time on a bill to raise additional I
revenues. They argue that whatever
the effect of the European war on j
American finances, the Treasury is in I
shape to keep things going until Con- j
gross reassembles in December.

) The administration contends that it',
will be unwise for Congress to adjourn :

I without providing means to raise

jemergency funds. The administration ,
' lead will be followed by Congress, but ,
Congress will act grudgingly, and j
Democratic members fear the new
revenue legislation will react on them i
at the polls next November.

Gen. Carranza Is Now
Mexican President

Mexico City, Aug. 15.?General Car- i
ranxa has taken over the government |
of Mexico as provisional president and i
has named part of his cabinet in ac- j
cordance with an agreement signed !
with General Iturbide.

General Carranza will enter Mexico i
City on Sunday evening.

More than 1,000 Carranzistas en- ]
tei ed the city to guard the legations.
and prepare for the entry of the presi- i
dent. Many Americans are flying'
American flags over their houses and
in doing so have received the approval I
of General Iturbide, governor of the j
federal district.

The agreement by which General
Carranza becomes provisional presi-

I dent and the capital is surrendered
was signed yestertday at Toolo.vucan,
twenty-live miles from Mexico City.

State Officials Are
Located in Europe

Commissioner of Labor and Industry
John Price Jackson and his family are
in Dresden and enjoying themselves as
well as possible, under the circum-

, stances.
, This information was obtained at

Washington to-day by Lew R. Palmer,
acting commissioner, who has been try-

-1 jing to locate his chief ever since the
Iwar broke out. Mr. Jackson sailed for

' 1 Rotterdam and It Is supposed entered
? IGermany before hostilities began.
I i Attorney General Rell is in Munich
I und State Veterinarian Marshall In

jLondon.

APPENDIX REMOVED
i [ ___

: Thomas J. Taggart. aged 40 years,
j 1307 Green street, was successfully
j operated upon yesterday afternoon
at the Harrisburg Hospital for appen-

. dlcitls. His condition is reported im-
' proved.

BOY'S THIGH BROKEN

; William Krise, aged 9 years, 1104
. Plum street, received a fractured

right thigh last evening when he was
? kicked by a horse in front of Snyder's
' livery stable, near his home. He was
'! taken to the Harrisburg Hospital,

} where he is reported to be improved
. to-day.

I

AMERICANS NEED HELP

By Associated Press

I Berlin, via Copenhagen and London,
I 3:25 p. m., Aug. 15.?The Americans

. In Berlin are not altogether Indigent
! although about 100 of them have been
i obliged to seek succor from their
' German and American friends be-
-1 cause money sent to them from Amer-

ica has not arrived. The chamber
of commerce of Berlin has arranged
gratltuously that poor or sick Amer-
icans shall be admitted to hospital.

I TYPEWRITERS HIT TOO

The typewriting machine trade, it
i was learned yesterday. Is one of the
s industries greatly affected by the

- European war. About fifteen varieties
f of typewriters are on the market, and
3 an export trade Is done in most of the
I makes. C. W. Hand, vice-president of
t the Underwood Typewriting Company,
, said yesterday that though the com-

b pany had a large export trade there
- was no present intention of dlscharg-
i lng any of the employes. He thought

it might not be necessary.

HUNTS *2,000.000 IN RADIUM

1 Washington, Aug. 15.?Officials of
" the State Department were to-day
I asked to inquire whether a quantity

e of radium sent to Europe on the Im-
perator reached Its destination safely

i or not. The radium Is said to be
? valued at $2,000,000.
" Neither the name of the shipper

f nor the destination of the radium is
. made nubile at the department. In-
. auiry will be made as requested.

AMuseMemsl'
O lll'HHUM

Only two days are yet to elapse un-
til Harrisburg's eighth season of high 1
class vaudeville is opened at the Or- i
pheum theater. The first perform-
ance will be at 2:16 o'clock Monday i
afternoon, followed by the usual
evening performance, and two shows
a day will then be the rule, six days
a week, for the femalnder of the sum-
mer and throughout the Kail and win-
ter and until late next Spring. In the ]
opinion of Manager Hopkins the bill ;
for the Initial week, which bristles
with comedy, is as good as any pro- i
gram he has ever staged here, and
large crowds are expected. The box
offlce is open dally and seats may be
obtained at any time two weeks in j
advance.?Advertisement.

AT Till-; VICTORIA

"In the Hour of Temptation" is the i
title of the photoplay shown to-day
at the Victoria. Miss Nansen carries j
the role of Jane Bernard whose hus- !'
band has divorced her. She meets |
Robert White who in every respect is 1
a gentleman. Fulfilling an engage- ;
ment with White, Jane attracts the |

attention of Lennox who because his,
attentions are refused informs the j
hotel management that he has an un- ;
desirable guest under his roof. Lack-
ing money she cannot pay her bill but j
finds a diamond brooch which she
pawns. Then having money to spare j
she visits the Casino but her lucky |
win is stopped by White. She at-
tempts to regain the jewels she has
pawned, but finds that they are al- .
ready in auction with Lennox as the |
only bidder. She cannot outbid him,
but White does and thus makes pos- j
slble a happy climax.?-Advertisement, i

THE AMERICAN SPIRIT

The universal opinion that Sousa j
and his band form the most perfect
musical organization in existence is

! not the result of sudden impulse, but,
!on the contrary, has been reached j

' after years of active work which has j
i given the world many opportunities j

: for comparison with other celebrated i
I bodies. Sousa, more than any other j
i musician, typifies the American spirit,

j for he has carried his great asgrega- I
: tion of musicians to the four corners \
of the globe, with supreme confidence i

|in his resources. When Sousa and his j
I band appear here at Paxtang Park
on Tuesday, August 18, with Miss
Grace Hoffman, soprano, Miss Susan ]

j Tompkins, violinist, and Herbert L. |
j Clarke, cornetist, they will give the .

, same kind of performance that has;
i made the name of Sousa a household
word.?Advertisement.

FAMOUS VAMPIRE SERIES

I At the Photoplay to-day Alice Joyce |
| and Tom Moore appear in another of j 1the Vampire stories which have been '

. so well received by millions of picture ]
[ patrons all over the world. The many i 'I inquiries as to when another Vignola j

; Vampire story will appear assures us j j
i that the followers of this series are
i increasing. The Vampire's Trail, to-
-1 day's Photoplay feature, the many
complications make it very lnterest-

j ing. The husband who after erring
acknowledges his baseness if forgiven

] and happiness reigns supreme. Zin- j
I Kara, a wonderful Gypsy story and *
; Mary Pickford In liamona, makes the ? (

i greatest program ever offered any-
; where.?Advertisement.

I'.WTAMi PARK
One of the most pleasing summer,

i vaudeville shows we have ever seen is 1
I playing at the Puxtang Park theater'
j this week and to-night will be your II last chance to sec it if you have not I
! already done so. The bill has for a
feature attraction the Melody Trio,

' a classy singing act with a couple of I
: instrumental numbers on the side. |

Rice. Kllner and Tom. in ii grotesque j
comedy acrobatic offering and Bennle ;

| Franklyn and Tots do their share to- I
I ward making the show one of the
jbest of the season. The Frankl"ti '
I children are clever beyond the ordi-
I nary child performer and are the big

I laughing bit <Sf the bill.
| The seat sale for the Sousa concerts
] on Tuesday afternoon and evening is
? now on at the street railway waiting
! room. Already a large number of j
j reservations have been made. The j
fact that Sousa will only be at the

I park for one day this season makes it |
j imperative that those who wish to :
| hear him should get their orders !n |
i early.

King Kelly will close his engage-
ment at the park this evening with
one of his spectacular balloon ascen-
sions and parachute leaps.?Adver-
tisement.

COLONIAL THEATER
The Colonial Theater announces a

! wonderful story in motion pictures on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. It t
will be the tale of David Copperfield j

II by Charles Dickens. It is said that

1 1these pictures were made on the very

jscenes described by that wonderful
narrator, and the photography in all

'seven reels Is said to be splendid,
i The story as told in the pictures
I sees David Coppertield's departure

' \from home as a youth, and returns to .
ifind his mother married to Mr. Murd-
jstone. Scenes at school while David

11 is at Salem House are followed by his
| learning of the death of his mother,

jHis subsequent service as apprentice
In a brewery. Later while in the lew

| office of Mr. Spenlow, David marries
; jhis employer's daughter, but she dies

before their happiness is really begun,
j While in the employ of Spenlow,

[ David meets the villainous Uriah Heep
land subsequently he arranges after a
ichance meeting with his old friend,
Sir. Micawber, that Micawber is to be-

]come an employe of Spenlow. Then

I [follows the detection by Mieajtfber of
lithe thefts of Uriah Heep and comes
lithe restoration of Aunt Betsy's belong-

s lings. David chances to meet his old
i school friend, James Steerforth, and

. together they plan a trip to Yarmouth,

I where they visit the Peggotys. Steer-
forth persuades little Emily to leave
with him. and later deserts her.

David Coppertield's rise to fame and
fortune follows. The wronging of lit-
tle Emily Is detected, and she is finally

. found by David after she attempts
1 suicide In the Thames. Here is the
.final vindication for old Peggoty. when

1 'the lifeless body of Steerforth Is found
' Iby Ham as It Is washed ashore after

' | a terrible wreck.

I In the closing scenes, the Mleawb-
[ I ers, who have gone to follow their |
[fortunes In Austrnlla, seated around;

' I their Yuletide table, rise in toast to the j
? Copperlield family, and In far off Eng- |
land, David and his wife, who. was!
Agnes Wicktield, respond. It is a

, I beautiful and heart-throbbing finale.
, j?Advertisement.

; Printers and Horseshoers
j Hold Annual Outing

While employes of the W. S. Ray

s State Printery at Tenth and Mulberry |
are disporting at Hershey Park to-

t day the Horseshoers' Association is j
in annual outing at Boiling Springs i
Park. A feature of the printers' out-

? Ing will he a ball game between the
I "Galley Slaves" syid "Ink Slingers'

'I while the knights of the Ironsinew
' I will conduct tests of strength as well
\u25a0 as athletic events of various kinds.

TO INITIATECLASS

Pride of the Nation Council, No.
? 83. Junior Order United American
i Mechanics, will initiate a class of tlf-
\u25a0 teen Monday evening. John Harris
, Council has been invited. ,

Investigation of High
Food Prices Continues

By Associated Press

Washington, D. C., Aug. 15.?Re-

ports to the Department of Justice
to-day show that the investigation into
food prices ie progressing in every
state and almost every large city.

The United States attorney at San
Francisco telegraphed that the investi-
gation already had prevented an In-
crease In shipping rates to foreign
ports on canned goods.

William J. Young, district attorney
lit Brooklyn, telegraphed that he had
issued subpenas for a grand jury
which will meet next Wednesday.
Other district attorneys asked for
special agents to supplement their
own efforts.

The Department of Justice is
gathering comparisons of food prices
on July 1. 1913, and July 1. 1914, the
prices before the first declaration of
war In Europe and the present prices
in this country.

First Call For Enrolled
Nurses Sent to Committee

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C? Aug. 15.?The

first call for enrolled Red Cross nurses
for the European expedition has been
sent to the Red Cross nursing com-
mittees in New York, Brooklyn, Bos-
ton, Philadelphia. Baltimore, Chicago,
Cincinnati. Cleveland, Rochester, Al-
bany. Buffalo and the states of Con-
necticut and New Jersey.

Nursing divisions of the hospital
units to l>e sent over in the chartered
ship will come from those cities and
states and it is probable additional
nurses from other Bed Cross nursin:;

| committees will be enrolled.
The Red Cross plan Is to take phy-

sicians anil nurses who are native-
born Americans to make sure of abso-
lute neutrality.

Austrian.? Are Repulsed
With Heavy Casualties

By Associated Press
London, Aug. 15. 9.2 a A. M.?A dis-

patch to the Renter Telegrum Coin*
| pany from Nish, dated August 13 and

j sent by wiy of Athens, gives the
i Servian official account of recent light-

j in?f on the frontier.
"Four hundred thousand Austrian*,"

says the war office, "attacked the.
i Servians last night. A tierce battle
| extended all along the line. Pinall"

, the Austrians were repulsed with
j heavy casualties toward Tekia, on tb ?
Rumanian frontier, and also repulsed

| from Belgrade, where they had at-
tempted to cross the Danube, but
through numerical superiority th>»

| enemy succeeded In crossing the Save."
The. Servians are concentrating for

a big engagement which Is expected
this evening. The chief of the Serviangeneral staff considers the fall of
Sabac of no serious importance.

Emperor's Train Is
Well Equipped Says

Refugee, Just Escaped
By Associated Press

London, Aug. 15, 1:35 p. m.?The.
German emperor's train is described
by a refugee just escaped from Ger-
many as the train is intended for the
use of the emperor and war staff and
consists of dining. Pullman and sleep-
ing and baggage curs with well fitted
boxes for His Majesty's chargers anil

\ his motor car.
The train carries expert teleg. ph-

ers and is preceded and followed by
armored trains.

Among the equipment is a simple
tent which Is to be pitched on the

I field whenever the emperor deems It
i xpedient to share the hard, simple
i life of his troops.

Sir John French Is
Greeted by Crowds

By Associated Press
Paris. 1:25 p. m.. Aug. 15. Field

Marshal Sir John French, comtnan-

I der-in-chief of the British tield army,
I was greeted by a vast crowd when
lie arrived at the railroad station in

I Paris to-day. The people cheereil
j and sang the British national anthem

' when the Held marshal came out of
'the station in his khaki uniform. Ho

I was attended by the British ambassa-
dor and the French minister of the
interior and was followed by a nu-
merous staff.

Sir John spent the day In confer-
ence with Adolph Messlmy, minister
of war, and in paying formal visits
to President Poincare and Premier
Vlviani.

Milk He Sold Contained
Only 60,000,000 Bacteria

Bacteria, numbering 60,000,000 in
milk sold by a dairyman in Harris-
burg led to his arrest during the week

i together with seventeen others whose
milk showed more than the million
allowed by the laws and all paid fines
of from $3 to $lO.

Prosecutions against two on ground;
of not having enough butter fat in
their cream and against two ice cream
manufacturers are to follow.

The report of Dr. George R. Mottitt,
city bacteriologist, shows that except
for the eighteen mentioned the gen-
eral average maintained was up to
standard.

licitY HAKPi:it MeAI.ICHKII

Harper McAlicber. aged 40 years, an
engineer on the Middle Division of the
Pennsylvania Itallroad, who died at his
home, 1683 Wallace street. Thursday
morning, wore held this after-
noon at 3 o'clock. The Rev, Peter
H. Balsbaiigh, pastor of the Sixth
Street United Brethren Church, offici-
ated, Burin 1 WHS made in the Bast
Harrlsburg Cemetery.

Deaths and Funerals
MRS. SEIDERS DUES

Mrs. Mary J. Selders, aged 7 2
yeiirs, a resident of this -Ity for

jthirty-five years, died last night at her
I home, 1618 Swatnra street. She is
survived by her husinand and one
daughter, Mrs. Mary J. Masner, 1618

' Swatara fctrset, this city. Funeral

| services will be held on Tuesday aft-
j ernoon at 2 o'clock from her home.
| The Rev. Peter H. Balsbaugh, pas-
tor of the Sivth Street United Breth-
ren Church, Sixth and Seneca streets,
will officiate. Burial will be made In
the East Harrlsburg Cemetery.

BI'RY JOHN WALiSER

Funeral services for John W. Wal-
zer, aged 69 years, a retired stock
merchant, who died Tuesday evening
at his home, 1803 North Second

) street, were held from his home this

Imorning at 10 o'clock. The Rev.
! Amos M. Stamets, pastor of the Augs-
jburg Lutheran Church, Fifth and
Muench streets, officiated. Burial was
made In the Paxtang Cemetery.

BURY MRS. MYERS TOMORROW

Funeral services for Mrs. Sara J.
Myers, of Shlremanstown, will be held
to-morrow afternoon at I o'clock.
Short services will be held at the
home in Shlremanstown and then the
body will be taken to Zlon Lutheran
Church. Enola, for further services.
Burial will be made In the Enola,
Cemetery.
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